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I had many experiences of spiritual grace while attending Chanyang Yeoksa 

 
A Peace Ambassador and his family visited Chung Pyung Heaven and Earth Training Center in the 
morning of 3.25 by the Heavenly Calendar, 3rd Year of Cheon Il Guk (May 13, 2015). 
 
Mr. Suwanna Kumphiro, Peace Ambassador, and  Mr. Itthikon Ssichanban, and their families were 
guided by Amy Tan Isa, a member of the staff of the Asian Continental HQ, and her husband, Jakrin 
Iamsam-ang, Assistant to Dr. Lek Thaveetermsakul, Secretary General. 
 
Upon their arrival, they first attended the morning chanyang yeoksa session at the Chung Pyung Holy 
Ground. Following that, they gathered together in the meeting room of Chung Pyung Heaven and Earth 
Training Center and listened to a presentation by Mr. In-pyo Moon, a team leader from the International 
Team of the Heaven and Earth Training Center, on how the Chung Pyung Holy Ground was found by the 
True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind. Through this content they were able to understand the 
deep heart with which True Parents invested in creating this Chung Pyung Holy Ground. 
 
After leaving the Cheonseong Wanglim Palace (Heavenly Palace) they visited the CheongShim Tower 
and then moved to the Jeongshim Won (Prayer Hall) where they offered a prayer and taking a nice 
commemorative photograph in front of the Jeongshim Won. With that they finished their visit. 
 



Mr. Suwanna Kumphiro shared his testimony concerning his visit to the Chung Pyung Heaven and Earth 
Training Center, as follows. 
 

“I am a Buddhist working with an organization affiliated with the Thai government. 
 
I felt a lot of spiritual grace during the time I was attending the chanyang yeoksa session. I felt it 
was a time when I could connect with the spirit world. I want to share this grace that I received 
here today with many people back in Thailand. As I was attending chanyang I could feel so much 
joy, of a kind that I never felt before. It was the kind of joy that cannot be expressed in words. 
 
I was truly moved when I learned that everything can be achieved through love, and I was excited 
to hear that True Parents’ work for world peace can lead to the oneness of humankind. 
 
I was amazed by the explanation of True Parents’ life course as it is expressed in the images on 
the outer wall surrounding the CheongShim Tower. I felt the importance of true love in the 
creation of an ideal family. 
 
I felt the encouragement of heaven as I was praying at the Jeongshim Won Prayer Hall. I was able 
to feel what I needed to do, and where I needed to go from here. I was able to feel substantial 
hope during my prayer at the prayer hall.” 

 
Mr. Itthikon Ssichanban also shared his testimony, as expressed in the following: 
 

“I am a Buddhist, and I own a second-hand car sales company. 
 
I felt such a strong energy while taking part in the chanyang yeoksa session. I felt my body 
becoming very light, and I felt so much strength coming into my body as I was doing chanyang. 
Physically, I felt much better after it. I felt that evil spirits had been liberated from me. I felt so 
much grace here at the Chung Pyung Holy Ground. I think that my body is lighter now, because I 
was able to remove evil spirits. 
 
I felt that this energy was given to me from the True Parents. I will take this power and the 
encouragement that I received from True Parents back to the people in Thailand.” 

 
After their experience at the Training Center the group visited the CheongShim Graduate School of 
Theology, and then returned to the Chung Pyung Training Center where they attended the evening 
chanyang yeoksa session. On the following day, May 14, they had an opportunity to visit the Cheon 
Jeong Gung Museum, after which they prepared and, that afternoon, departed for Thailand. 
 
 


